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1ln£ 
PRIHE 1''iINIsmEFt Tk?~ ~~lf2 

I~ ~~ltA ~-
- ........ --...-~ .... ---
Ladies and Gentlemen, ~ LvcC-v,' . &- ~. d'~ 

You kno\\' tl1at "/e have had the meeting bet"'Jeen the 

b . /1 . ?-'I ' Taoiseach and myself today, accompanied by both Foreign 

Secretarie s, and u.IGO by Hr. P!~ior ar'ld by Hr. 0 I Lcary and 

Nieel Lawson - ~~ . O'Leary on energy and industry and l~r 

Lawson on energy with us_ 

We have published a commtmique, which I belic:ve you 

have .. Attached to that communique is n SU!llli1D.ry of the 

studies \Jh i ch were set in train nearly lJ year ago" ~ehe 

' . .eaoiscach and I 'Were very concerned that, apart from the 

studies on security, the full studies should be published~ 

I do not "wan t it to be thought that th ere ic 8.1·~y thing behind 

what wc have df.'~i.ded o t .1v:01. th::lr! the w.) !5h to o~3t3.bl:i_ ~h the: 

~larmef)t and most fr:lerJdly relations, to try to reduce 

tensions and to make co?structive and practical plans for 

progress; but I do not Hant anyone to think that \'1e are 

keeping back any documents other than those on sec'Llrity, for 

obvious reasons. The full docwnents 'will therefore be 

published nex-t vrednesday. 

I ,'(ouId expect, because we are publishing documents, 

to make a· statement in the House on 'l"luesday. As you YLl10\'J, 
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I usuallY·~lswe~ questions on Tuesday. . We also have all 

Anglo-Italian Slli1lnlit on Nonday, so it 1111 not be possible 

to ma.t{e a statement then and I \'ouId eXi)ect to make a full 

statement to the House of Commons on . T~esday, and ·the 

studi s will be puliished simultruleously in London and in 

Dublin on Fednesday. 

The atmosphere of the meeting: warm and friendly, 

practical and constructive. I think \'le could also say I 

workmanlike, because you will see from the communique that 

might sum it up this way, I think both Jim Prior and I would 

agree: we really look forward to the time when these meetings 

are not so remarked upon as they are at present. vie want there 

to be really more in the normal course of our wor}\: and it i~3 

with that in mind that we are setting up the Anglo-Irish 

Inter-Governmental Council. A rather big name; what it 

really means is 'wi thin that frame,,'orlc there lIJill be frequent 

meetinGs between ministers and officials, ,aeain to discuss 

practical problems, to try to reduce tensions, to try to 

establish the most friendly possible relations bet\'r'een the 

United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. 

·r think perhaps you might have had time to read ·the 

communique and the summary. Can I ask now for questions? 
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QUESTION • 

Prime l'linistcr, may I start by asl~ing you if you could 

explain illOJ."e precisely the term on page 4 of the communique 

'Where you say - par'agraph 10 - the pra.ctise of economic· 

cooperation would in itself generate cooperation. Could you 

~e mor~ precise about what you hope it might lead on to in 

terms of development? 

PRIt·'1E I'IINISTER 

It seems to me almost a statement to stand on its own. 

The more we do cooperate together on the several matters - and 

you will see some of them set out in the summary; -there are 

many matters, a number of energy matters, for example, as you 

know, \'Je are considering, if the price 5.s right, \tJhcther we 

. should purchu.,,:e gas from Kinsale; we are considcring the 

re-connection of the electric grid bet\veen Northern Ireland 

and the South. There are many aspects of cooperation; you 

will find some of the subjects set out in 'para 9 of the 

su.mmary and it just seems to me sound common ~cnS0 that if 

you work together on th~se practical matters that is the way 

to go ahead to achieve greater ~o6peration in all spheres. 

PETER SNOyl (BBC) 

Paragraph 8, Prime Minister: The Prime i1inister and 

the Taoiseach agreed it ",ouId be for the parliaments concerned 

to consider whether there should be an Anglo-Irish body at 
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parliamentJ.r.y level. Can you tell us \'hether i t is your 

personal ~ish that there should be a body at parliamentary 

level? 

PRIME NINISTER 
. 

At the moment there is an lmglo-Irish group of HPs t as 

you know, and they make contacts vii th one anothoer from time 

to time. This is a matter for Parliament to discuss in the 

:first instance, and I think we shall be guided by their 

°\J/ishes. We have to be guided by their wishes, because no 

such body would succeed unless it were the wish of those 

members to be a part of it, and we felt the first thing to do 

was .to p~blish these studies - this is where that suggestion 

comes from .... and see what response it evokeD. Obviou.sly, \'18 

here are tryine to work for the most friendly relation~ 

between the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. We 

believe that that is in the interest of both cotmtrics and of 

all our peoples. 

QUESTION 

Do you foresee at any stage Northern Irelandts 

constitutionai position being debated at this level? 

PRIME MINISTER 

Northern Ireland's constitutional position is in fact 
. 

governed, as you know, by the Northern Ireland Constitution 

Act, 1973, section 1, which says: nIt is hereby declared 
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that Northern Ireland remains part of Her Ha.jestyts 

domin.ions and of the United Kingdom and it is hereby 

affirmed that in no event w1.11 Northern Ireland or any 

part of it cease to pe part of Her Najesty's dominions and 

of-the United Kingd.oID without the consent of the majority 

of the people of ilorthern Ireland voting in a poll held for 
I 

the purposes of this section· in accordance with Schedule 1. 

of this Act." That is the la,,, of the land. It cannot be 

changed \vi thout referenc~ to Parliament and I cannot see 

Parliam~nt liRhtly changing that section!, and that is \vhy you 

'Will find in the communique in paragraph 5: "The Prime 

Minister affirmed, .and the Taoiseach agreed, that any 

change i!l the consti tutional status of Northern Ireland \tJoulcl 

r&quire the consent of a majority of the people of Northern 

Ireland. -The Prime I'linister said that if that consent were 

to be expressed as the result of a poll conducted in accord-

ance with the Northern Ireland ConstitUion -Act 1973, the 

British Government would of course accept their decJsion and 

would support leGislation in the British Parliament to give 

effect to it." It is . all governed by the law of the land 

at present. 

QUESTION . . 

Prime l'linister, could I ask you please how the Anglo-. 

Irish Inter-G-overn.rnental Council \tlotud differ exactly from the 

present system of regular contact between ministers and 

officials'? 

I • 
1 
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I think i t gives u more formal f'rnlli8vlork and I think 

it will lead to more regular contacts, more frequent contacts, 

bet"Jeen rnj.nisters and' officials, but. it is not going to be a 

body '\Ill th un enormous secretar'iat or anythj.ng of that kind. 

You could say that the first meetings to take place under its 

aegis were the kind of meeting that "le have had today, and \'lC 

sha.ll hope to have another one in Dublin next spring. The 

Secretary of state also has fr~qucnt contacts with the Republic 

or Southern Ireland and the Energy Ministers will, but also a 

lot between officials. So it is not a great big new 

bureaucratic body; it is a framework un.der which these 

contacts 'between ministers and officials trute place. 
t 

,QUESTION (SAI~1E QUESTIONER) 

Is it in fact . any different from the continuity of 

cooperation that you talked about last December. Is there 

any progress at all in fact? 

PRIHE HINIS'rER .. . 

I think perhaps it gives it a new impetuc. 

describe it that way, but please, may I make it quite clear 

again and again, we do wish to have the most friendly relations 

vii th the 'Republic of Ireland. 
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QUESTIOI~ 

Prime trlinister, you said that you wished in future 

meetings of th..is kind were not so remarkable - I think those 

\'tcre your yor'ds. ATe you suggestino then that perhaps the 

expectations s particularly in Dublin, of the outCOI, e of this 
. 

meeting were perhaps couched a little too high? 

PRIr·1E HINIS'I'ER 

I do not know \.;hat the c)rpectations \'lerC in Dublin. I 

know "le hay c been working on these studies between officia13 

for quite a time, but I think if the meetings were slightly 

more regular and not so remarked upon, then I think the 

relationship 'vould gl) to · a normal, friendly relationship. I 
I 

stress "normal u, I stress tffricndly", I stress UrelationC':'hi.ptr 

and I think thu t that \yould be better both for the United 

Kingdom and for the ·Republic. 

QUESTION -. 
Do you feel that greater cooperation C'ill brine about 

political settlement? • 

J?RIHE MINISTE!1 

'A political settlement in Northern Ireland really has 

to be a matter for the Secretary of state and for the United 

Kingdom Government in Northern Ireland. I thiruc anythj.ng 

that helps to reduce tension, to reconcile the differences 

between the two communities in Northern Ireland, is good. 
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.QUEST~ • 

Prime !1inister, sorry to come back to you here, \)lould 

you care to describe your feelinss if, for i.nstance, tonight -

as he has done earlier today - the Rev. ran Paisley, among 

others in the Unionist community - described what has 

happened. today as a sellout and once aGain ~ccused you of 

betraying the .heri tage ,.;hich he claims you are supposed to be 

safeguarding? 

PRIME MINISTER . ...-.-~ - --

But I think he will find it very difficult when we 

have actually put in the communique Section 1 of the Northern 

Ireland Constitution Act 1973. At least he will find it 

difficult if accuracy governs his comments. 

'QUESTION 

Prime Minister, do you dissent from the Taoiseacllfs 

belief that the great majority of the people in Ireland would 

like Ireland to be united? 

I do not comment on what the Taoiseach said is his 

belief in the actual co~unique. There are things \'/hich 

the Taoiseach has said and there are things which I have said.' 

\'lhat I have to consider in considering 'the future of Northern 

Ireland is Section 1 of the Act to which I have referred, and 
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that gives.a gu&l"3.ntee to the people of Northern Ireland 

that there ''lill be no chanGe in their constitutional status 

except with the consent o~ the majority of the people of 

Northern lrelund. 

,QUESTION 

I.e., until they breed themselves into the republic? 

PRlr1E r.'1INISTER 

The "i.e. tl is yours, not minet 

,QUESTI9t-{. 

Mrs. Thatcher, you mention Anglo-Irish parliamentary 

cooperation at the appropriate time. Is an appropriate time 

\"hen there \-louId be a devolved admiuistration in Northern 

Ireland and have you any plans for one? 

Well, the appropr1atc time \'ylould be for both the . 
parliaments to decide. That is v;11y one suggests that this 

be discussed and debated in Parliament. It could not go 

ahead unless the Members of Parliament wish it to go a.head. 

May I say there is already an Anglo-Irish all-party body in 

the United Kingdom. 
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Would there be an input from any rorthern Ireland 

devolved Assembly and have you any plans for a devolved 

Assembly? 

PRIHE HINISTER 

As we have not go t u devolved Assembly at t he moment , 

I think t he question i s just a little bit hypothetical . 

°UESTIOJ 

Would it not be desir able to have some s ort of 

Northern Irel and repr esentat i on on thi s Councll ,i mmedlately? 

/ 
,PRIHE l1INIS.TE~ 

W11ich Council are vie tall<.ing about~ 

,QUESTION 

We are talking about the cooperation cowlcil that you 

have set up today. Th~ Inter-Governmental Council . 

PRJ}1E 11INI STER 

I have t he Secretary of , State for Northern Ireland .. He 

has been with me all day_ 

QUESTION 

I am not talking about at ministerial level; I am tall{ ing 

about many MPs and perhaps even ~fficials, even officials of 

the Norther.n Ireland Office; will they be involved in this 

~ouncil? , 
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But l~orthern ,Ireland Office officials include man:)r 

people :from Northern Ireland . TL.e Inter-Governmental CounG~. l 

'V1ill consist of visits bet'h'een N.inisters a.nd Officia· s and, of 

course, some of those ofi'j~cialB will be officials from No-tbe.l. n 

Ireland Office. 

HR . PRIOR 

\ihen I \vent to Dubli n 10 days ago, I t ook wi th me the 

Head of the Northern ~1r. Ev'ctt-Bcll, w'J.d he; he:.::; 

b een \ '11 th us all day today, s o I think that V.'8 want to extend 

this \,/hcr ever 'VIe can and \,'herevcr i t is practical to do so . 

PRI ME JIJINISTER 

The answer to your question: tlvlould it not be better •• n 

is : they already are • 

.. QUES'I'I0l'{ 

When do you foresee the stage when Northern Ireland NPs 

will have a voice on th;. s Council?_ 

. PRII,jE ItjIN I STER 

Northern Ireland I,.JP s would come in a parliamenta ry group. 

As far as I am aware, they are perfectly free to be part of the 

Anglo-Irish all-party group already. \'Then you come to Hember s 

of Parliament, it is for them to consider whether they would 

wish to set up the kind of body which is referred to in the 
communique. The pattern of the communique, really, is 
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cooperation, :for Iconsidei'ation at three levels; one we ha ~e 

set up - the Inter-Governmental Council, that is the governInental 

· cooperation between !rlinisters 2nd officials - for consideration 
} 

of P?rliament, whether they' \v1511 to have a closer cooperation 

that is repres~nted ~t the moment by the" Anglo-Irish group of 

NPs - that is the parlia.mentary level .. · for them to consider, 

and you know full well that one can never never do any attempted 

dictation to Parliament; it is for them to say, in response to 

a suggestion, whether they find it a good suggestion or not. 

Arid then you want the klnd of udvisory committees of ordinary 

folk, the Ktlnigswinter.type of cooperation. We have one with 

Germany - KBnigswinter -j we have a Bordeaux Council with 

France. 'But you see the pattern: cooperation at the government 

level; cooperation at the parli.amentary level; cooperation at 

the level of people \"ha have intercstn both in the United 

Kingdom and in the Republic. 

QUES'rI O!'{ 

Prime t1i.nister, I 'wonder if you could elaboT'htc slightly 

on the Advlso~y Commi ttce you see v~orking in association wi th 

the Council. vfuat role do you see this co~nittce playing and 

who would serve on it? Could this be a place for corrununi ty 

leaders from the north, for instance, in Northern Ireland, to 

serve on? 
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Well, again, this is v.'hat I ''{QuId call the third 

lev'el. You have got the governmental lev~l, the 

parliamentary ~J.d ' n advisory level" ';rhcrc is no more 

forfl1al thou ht to it than tbat, except that ",'8 would "iant 

it to consist of .a number of ordinary people in ordinary 

organisations, and \'{e have not formulated it any further than 

that at the moment. 

Some people would interpret it as more of the kind of 

meetings "le have at KOnigswinter and the Bordeaux Council 

which next year we are having in Edinburgh, so vIe have an 

An'glo-Germany advisory council and an Anglo-Frenc;h advisory 

council. \'lhether it gets any more formal tha..~ that, I \A/ould 

doubt, but it is there to recognize that if you are going to 

have closer and closer' cooperation and closer i'riendship 

between the peoplcs,it is n-ot only a matter for eovernments 

and parliaments, it is a matter for people as well. 

PRIHE r1II ISTER -.-
Prime loiinistcr, :in that sense, could you - since you 

obviously place great store by your efforts to create closer 

cooperation and this is seen as an advance on last summer 

could. you say now ho,,, you expect the people of Northern 

Ireland to respond to your attitude? 
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PRIt,1E NINI3T~R 

There are al\'lays tViO parts to 'l~hl8 [nd I nl\·;ay s stressed 

it in t't'o p~rrts., Th,e guarantee to the people of Nor t hern 

I reland remains ; it i s enshrined in our lavJ. At t he .saoc 

time, Vle be.l.icve it is in the peQt interes.ts of the people o:f 

Northern Ireland and the people of the \'lhole of the Uni tcd 

lringdom to have f r iendly relations with the Republic of 

I rel and . 
-

You know, some o f the relationships \'le have are quite 

uni que . You have ouly to look at the privileges vie extend to 

one another . They do s'~em from h istory and they are much 

closer in f a ct t han vii th any other Community country . 

vie have always said: on the one han(l, (' f course , t he 

guarantee remains; it i s enshrined in la\", but 1IJG do 14ish to 

v:ork in the closest friend1y relatioJlship with the Republic ~ 

and I have not said very much about [Jecurity because one doe~ 

not normally" but '\1e do \It'orit very clo[l81y irrlccd on securlty 

matters , because the Hcpublic of Ireland is jU0t as 81lXious 

as we are t o eliminate violence and terrorism, which \ye both 

r ecognize as str i k ing f1 md.amcntally at d emocracy itself . 

QUESTION (American ens) ... ~ 

. I think the America n public ~Iould be \I/ondcring a fter 

. the Summit today v;hether, if there is to be a political 

solution of any order for Northern Ireland, is it going to 

come about . as a, result of joint efforts betwe en London and 

Dublin - betvJeen these two goverI'lJUcnts - or is· it just an 

affair for th o v . ~ tQd Kingdom? 
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PRJl.1E lmn~;TER 

Uni ted Kingdom Parliament and is a matter for the United 

Kingdom and the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland is 

constantly \'lorkinG to find a Dolution , but I l;lUst say that 
, 

anyt hi ng which hel ps t o r educe tensions and anyone who can 

help t o reduce tensions is maldng a positIve contribution 

t owards f inding a solUtiO]l and to reconciling the t wo 

communities i n Northern Irel and . 

QUESTION 

And t hat would be the I rish Republ ic ' s only role , Prime 

l1inist er? 

QUESTION 

On extradition , Prime 11i.nistcr , "as that dis cuSS0d and 

if not , was there anything specific that Uni.onists could take 

as comfort from today' s talks? 

PRHlE l1INIS'fER • 

I hope t hat t hey " i ll find quite a bit of comfort in 

the cOlillllunique . I repeat again, t he euarantee r emains ; i t 

i s to everyone 's advantage that one lives at peace , i n 

f riendliness and in cooper at i on "ith one ' s neiehbours . I have 

t o say it again and agai n , but that ought to be the normal 

course of events and we are t rying to seek to make it the 

normal course of events. .Extradi tion "a s mentioned but " as 

nb t di6CU~Ded i n 0J1" "reat detai l because , as you kno\v, vie 
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have no difficulty ~,'1i th j:t and actuully practlLe e:,~ _.rad 'i.tion 

from the United Kingdom to the Republic of Irelnnd. I tl1in}~ 

that our friends in the ~ epublic would find very very great 

difficulty in hav~ng extradition thcruselv~s. 

QUESTION 

Prime !-Uni stcr, could I ask you •• the previous Taoiseach, 

1'U'. Haughey, with \'lhom you commenced these joint Arlglo-Irish 

studies, indicated in recent days that he felt the time vias 

appropriate for the setting up of an lL.'1g1o·-Irish Parliamentary 

Council. In fact, he said that to fail in setting it up 

would be a failtu'e on the part of his successor. Now, why do 

you believe the time is inappropria i..G for" som3 formal 

parliamentary body of that kind? 

PRIr1E HINTS' :ER 

Look! It is not for me to tell Parljament wh~t to do 

. and I am sure that the Taoiseach feels the same~ It is not 

for the Taoisench to toll P[lrliament what th~ Jt1ember& of 

Parliament should do ano, indeed, if one "Jere to attempt to do 

so, it vJould be harmful to what one wished to do and not 

helpful. You cannot run a parliament that wayl You can 

make a suggestion and then sce if Parliament responds and then . 

it is for them to indicate whether they wish to take it f\ITther. 

But I think you got hold of the wrong end of the stick, because 

I doubt very much whether Hr. Haughey \"QuId have thought that 

in any way he could tell his parliament "Jhat to do. I am sure 

h~ would not indee~. I mean, we are all much too much 

And \ve hope to lceep our !1embers 
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of Parli3J.ent \+l1th us and that \'ould be a classic vlay of 

getting tllcm all against one! 

QUESTION 

But at what point would you propose to put the 

sUGGestion t9 Parli'nment here that this body could be set up? 

PRIHE MINISTER -------
The suggestion is-in the joint studies that will be 

published on \t[ednesday. 

it is in the communique, so it is not a question of putting it 

to them. The joint studies will be published as a House of 

Commons paper in full it will be there. It is not a question 

of putting it to them - it is all there for them all to discuss, 

and I expect: they will wish to discuss' and de.ba'te - quite a lot · ·· 

of it. 

QUESTION 

So Prime :f\1inister, dOes this amount to El. :ceGormncndatiOl1 

to the British Parliament from the British Government? 

PRIT·1E !1INISTER 

No. ~lliat it suggests, it says, is just precisely what 

vIe mean. Paragraph 8: tiThe Prime 11inister and the Taoiseach 

agreed it \·;ould be for the parliaments concerned to consider at 

an appropriate time whether there should be an Anglo-Irish body 

at parliamentary level comprising members to be drawn from the 

Brit.i.sh and Irish Parliaments, the European Parliament and any 

elaotot.i Assemb~y ":;'1'")-;.: lllay be establi!..~h0d in Northern Ireland. U 
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,QUESTI0!i 

So you conceive that a back-bPDCh :t-lP might put do .. n a 

motion •••• picking up,the suggestion? 

PRINE iIPISTER 

These matters are discussed between the parties. There 

is already nn Anglo-Irish gl';OUP "f'hich operates between the 

United Kingdom Parliament and the Republic of Ireland Dail. 

ThAt is . already in existence. You would ex-pnet i::hem to have 

a look at it and see whether they thought it could be extended. 

'fhat group is not u party political thing ; it consists of 

members trom all parties. 
I 

QUESTION -
Mrs.,. Thatcher, in tbc same \'lay .- thi:::; :is a volurrtary 

group that is established at the moment I understa.nd - in the 

wcy that you are formalizing miristurial and uffic:nl conta~t~, 

would you intend formalizing voluntG-ry contacts like that in r: 

parliamentary council of some.; kind1 

PRI?1E MINISTER 
I 

, There are, in Parliament, a number of groups. There is 

an Anglo-Irish, there is an Anelo-almost everything. That is 

a feature of parlinmentary li.fe. It would for them and other 

11embers of Parliament to consider wh-ethcr they wish to make a. 
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more formal frnmcw<?rl{, b~t it must. be for t .. Olcm to conosider. 

The suggestion is made and it must be for them to consider and 

it says: Hat an appropriute timet!. ',,11ethe1 they consider it 

no\'l, whether they would wish to extend it to include European 

members is a matter for them. There is at this moment no 

devolved Assembly in Northern. Irel~"'1d, but you could not 

possibly do anything more than put up the sugget?tion, when you 

are dealing with Members of Parliament. You put up a 

suggestion p then it has to come from them, and any attempt to 

force it would not help. 

QUESTION' 

\'lould you accept, Prime Minister, the thought that your 

Governrncnt is now edging in the direction of the Labour Party's 

ne\'Jly-decJ.ared policy on Northern Ire1anc1.? 

,1:RlME MIHISTEFS 

No, befol e you go any furtLo!' t 

.QUESTI01] , 

••• Ireland by consent ••• 

PRIME HINISTER 

No, I am not departing one word from the Act of the 

previous Conservative Government v,hich the Labour Party did 

not depart from in government, that the guarantee remains, 

and that the consti tttional status in Northern Ireland v/ould 

not be changed except by consent of a majority of the people, 

ahd I hope I have made that clear again and again and again. 
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It is fo t::o se people to l;)o.y, and the \vay and timG they 

say is all laid down in that Act, and I accept what they say . 

But that y;oula. not be inconsi&tent ·'·lith saying that· 

you neverthele~s ' prefer a unification of Ireland, but by 

consent? 

-PRI!-1S ' JjTI\n'CF'pt;'o 
J,..4 .. ' .. 1 ..... ~..a--'.'" 

I am sorry! It \\1ould be inconsistent, because you are 

trying to put WOl ds into my mouth as to what I hoped the 

result of any poll would be. That is not .for me to say. It 
is for me to say that I accept tllC Hill of th~ majority. 

Prime r'linister, v{QuId you ClC;l'ec that -LIH;re is a vlide.spread 

feeling in Uorthern Ireland that cv(~n if the Bl'itj.sh GoverlU:lent 

is standing by its 1973 Act ) 'it is dol ng ~o ,,,,i th an absolute 

minimWll of e'1thusiazm, and that if there could be SOliiG "Jay 
.. 

. ;found of alwost getting shot of the problem oi' Northern IrelrJ.nd, 

the British Government would respond with a ereat deal of 

enthusia . .)m and that this may tmderline some of the anx:ieties 

of the Protestants? 

,PRIHE HINISTER 

I \llould not accept "/hat you are saying or the ,,/ay in 

which you are saying it. -"Then you have something that is 

ehsh.r'incc3~ in le\-" yo:.', rTt.) l10t gei~ up £\nd shout it from the 
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housetops ~very duy, but it is there and everyone ~nOWG it 

! 

is there and t} e fact th~t it is enshrined in la\'1 and that 

that la·.'! could only be cl angcd by another Act of PU1"liamcnt 

of the United Kingdom Parliament, is the greatest possible 

guarantee there could be~ 

.QUESTION 

Prime Hinister, y~u have said that you agreed on the 

desirability of restoring electricity interconnection bet\';cen 

the t\'JO parts of Ireland and that is an interconnection that 

has been blown up many times and it looks as thought it 

probably will be again in future. Do you intend to restore 

. that interconnection? 

PHlr·1E NINISTER 

What you have said is just onc of the factor.) one has 

to take into account and this is one of the things that is 

being considered now. I am very \'/811 aware of that probloLY1::5; 

very well aware, but the gas pipelines are not so blown up. 

Is there a plan,though,at all,to try and restore that 

interconnection? 

PRIl"lE HINISTER 

They are considering these matters now. There is no 

point unless you can restore it in such a ~Jay that it is less 

lil<ely to be blo~rn up. 
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QUESTION 
} . 

\'lould t"lat [.:.lso mean that until there is some }{ind of 

political resolution ·then you also 'Hill not restore tllat 

i nt er C onne c. t i 0 l1? 

It would not necessarily mean that. There are vlny s 

and ways of doine these thinGs" some of wbich make them less 

easily blo\'.rn up ~ 

QUES~rION 

Cross-border courts, Prime I'1inistcr ~ Were they discussed 

as an .altern:1tivG to extradition, the beeflng-1.lp or lncreased ~ 

interest by the DPP in .the NOl"'th in ptrtting evj,dence up so t.hEit; 

it could be considered in a court in the South? 

PRII'1T~ __ !·1INISTE:{ 

No. The legal side is also dealt with in the cOl~unique 

in paragraph 6. "Noted \'Ji th approval the efforts lJ.OW being 

made wider criminal law~jurisdiction legislntion to e~sure that 

those v,'ho commi tted crimes in one country should not be- able to 

e~cape prosecution and conviction by seek1ng refuge in the 

other and invited the British and Irish Attorneys General to 

consider v/hat further improvements to that end might be po ssi t)le. I! 

So the matter goes over to them for their further consideration. 

Gentlemen, I have to say that some people are gre-dually 

leaching a\·ray, ~1pparently to go to another .ci val press confer-onc '::: 



• 
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that is e~ing to. take place at 6 0 t clock at \"hich I thinl~ 

you \·:ill probably b.ear lery similar comlaents to those that 

you have he2.rd l:.:--om mc, and I hope you \~ill enjoy l)oth equally 

as much! Thaclc you very much for coming! 
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